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Field Worker: Virgil Couraey
May 25, 1937.

Interview with Mrs. J. D. Fitzgerald (Janie)
Altus, Oklahoma, R. #2.

Born January 7, 1875,
Mountain View, iirk.

Parents Carter Hess, father,
Mountain View, iirk.
Elvira Hargrore, mother,
Mississippi.

Part of my family came to Oklahoma on. the train;

that ia, they came to Vernon, Texas, making the remain--

der of the trip by wagon. I made the whole trip in a

covered wagon. We came from Johns County, Texas. The

party consisted of my father and mother, five of us

children, and a John Finch. 1 was eleven years of age.

| In 1886, when we settled here, this country was

a vast prairie covered with mesquite. There were no

roads and very few trails. 1 well remember the old

Chisholm trail running from Doans, Texas, almost in a

straight line into Mangum, Oklahoma. This trail ran

across a corner of our farm.

We settled one and one-half miles south of Hess*

In fact, Hess wt* named after my father, Carter Heas.
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The Old Wagoner Ranch covered this part cf the country.

Headquarters for this ranch were not very far from us.

Some of the cowboys* names were: Bruer Wheeler, 3eorge

Waters, Wick tfaters, Percy Bryant.

I am sure there were not more than four or five

families near Lie as when we settled there. Cf course,

others came in quite rapidly, oome of the old settlers'

names were: Rev. 7f. £. Banks, £. 3. Oar lysis, ^am Banks,

Andy Adkinson, Walter Honey, Bill,Hunter, Buck Hess,

Al /illson, and many others I have not mentioned.

I remember when we first staked our claim my father

took a plow and wrote the word "Hess" across it in large

letters.

Our dugout was covered with poles, sacks and dirt,

Occasionally when a wild cow ran across the dugout,

large pieces of dirt would fall down in the food on the

table. These wild cows were quite a nuisance. They

destroyed crops, and usually had to be killed.

On stormy nights when the cattle were likely to

stampede, my father stayed up all night and kept a fire

burning on top of our dugout to keep the cattle from

running over it and crushing it in.
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Cattle were so plentiful that no one bothered about

ascertaining definitely whether a cow belonged to him. *

If he wanted to kill one for beef, he just went out

and killed one.

These cattle presented quite a spectacle when a

sudden cold wave or what we always referred to as a1

"norther" came on.( These cattle would begin drifting '

to the south, seeking the shelter of the banks of tlrfe

river. They would become so dense that they resembled ,

a huge, black cloud, lazily moving along, .oometimes

great numbers of cows died from getting too hot, and

would be found near the^river.
»

Jhere were^lso many antelope. In fact, we have

even msroe pets of them.

Buffalo wallows were occasionally seen. These

were huge holes dug out by the buffaloes when they were

preparing to fight. When it rained, these wallows

fil led with water and resembled small lakes of crystal

clear water.

Although no Indians lived on this side of the river,

they occasionally came by our piac«b and we saw many
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strange sights. I will relate one that stands out

vividly in my memory: A band of Indians stopped to

cook. They scooped out a shallow trench in the ground

and made a fire. A'hen the fire had burned into coals,

the Indians took some sacks off the horses' backs,.

The sacks contained live terr pins. These terrapins

were emptied out of the sacks and the Indians took

sticks and drove them into the coals of fire and roasted

them.

It is said that some cowboys once gave a barbecue

for the Indians. They prepared ample barbecue and a

great deal of it was left uneaten. An hour or so after

dinner, one of the boys noticed an old squaw stealing

away through some trees. His curiosity was aroused

and he followed to see what 3he would do. ohe made

her way to the place where the cattle had been killed

for the bajbecue. Here she began greedily tearing the

fat from the old carcasees and eating it.

Like other settlers, we in time built a two-room

house. One room had afireplaoe. Many fireplaces were

built with stone, using clay mud as mortar. I remember

that we had a huge cat that persisted in jumping down
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our Qhimnex.when he wanted in the house. Fir« on the

hearth held no terrors for him, and he never received

a burn of any consequence.

In 1888, the Hess Baptist Church was organized

in a dugout. My mother was one of the eight charter

members. Reverend Tom Itedlinwas the preacher.

>te had a boxed school house, but for a lon^ time

ire had no benches and the pupils sat on the floor. It

was called the "Nine Mile School," becauee it was

nine miles from Doane, Texas. My father plowed a

furrow from our house to the school house so that we

children would not get lost.

One day rny father was out hunting and wounded an

antelope. He kept running the antelope, thinking he

could soon catch it. Almost before he realized it,

he found himself miles from home and night had come on.

He turned his horse loose, thinking the norse could

lead him home. But the horse was also lost. He

wandered up and down a creek for hours'before the horse

finally got his bearings and headed for home, '/hen my

father got in sight of home, he thought surely the

dugout was in flames. But this was not the case.
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My mother had built a huge fire, and occasionally threw

coals of fire high into the air in the hope of guiding

my father home for it was a very cold night.

My father owned the stage stand at Hess. This

line ran from Mangum through Hess, into Texas. My mother

was the first postmistress at Hess, and l was the

assistant. I*Ir. poan, from Doanbs, Texas, swore us in.

In 1890, I married J. J. Fitzgerald. He died in

1928. 1 lived there on our place at iless continuously

for thirty-ei.-;ht years.

Believe it or not, while remaining in this one

place I lived in two territories, two states and two

counties. ^ still own the old home place.


